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CLOVIS, CURRY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. NOVEMBER 20, 1914

Tnanksgiving WiU fie Ob
served By Union Services.

Stolen Hone and
Rig Returned

$1.00 PER YEAR,

War For Week at a Glance.

A horse and buggv
to Miss Ella Grnat, ot H weier.
disappeared from in fnni of the
Model Grocery Friday and tvt r
The battles along the
al hours later a mmi g.vmg the
n
B. D. Oldham Returns
name
M.DjnaM
frontier
Thos.
of
B.
between
the
was
Sheriff D.L Moye is expected
Allies and the Germans still
to return today, from Dallas. arrested while driving iito town
with varying degrees of
with
He w. s
the outfit.
d
having in custody B. D. Oldham,
to be under the , ti tit ct (J I success but no decisive battles
who was indicted by the recent
grand jury, charged with em John Barleycorn whv. ta . i, in have been fought. Snowstorms
to custody and ftate.J iiu lie huve added to the sufferings and
bezzlement and with having ob
had
found the iioist? ioii.-- ami fhe losses have been enormous.
tained signature to note under
dering around ai d U. .d i;..,. n It is estimated that the Germans
false pretenses.
The circum
loj wround Dixmude and Ypreshave
stances leading up to Mr. Old- - advantage of the import -- n.iy
.v.
drive
the
to
farm
of
J. lost in four days fighting 100.000
hams indictment and arrest are
Hodges near Texico, ua loves men. Their bravery is astonish
generally known and the News
tigation proved that he hun im ing, and they appear determined
does not consider it expedient
in Texico and probably eust of to reach the French coast at
to comment further at this time.
and Calais from where it is expected
Mr. Oldham was Mayor of Clo- - Texico when he turneil
came back. The i fti e.s so .n that they will make a combined
Thanksgiving will be observed vis. President of the Chamber learned of the disappii-Hncof submarine and Zepplein attack
n Uovis with Union Services ot Commerce and held many
on London. The Russians seem Reasons For Thankfulness
rig
the
and
a
man
that
was
held in the new Presbyterian other positions of trust and hon seen driving
A good old custom is that
east with it. Ttiey to be slowly pushing their way
Church, which haa just been or at the time of his departure. were soon on his
toward
Berlin
in
down to us from the davs of
is
trail
the
and
far
east.
it
completed. Rev. Messer of the He is expected to immediately their supposition
They have advanced manv miles John Alden and the native Pris- he
that
weaken
Methodist church will preach raise bond and return to his ed in his
attempt to get away in east Prussia. The fighting is cill the custom of setting apart
the lhanksgtving sermon and home in Texas.
with
it.
He was detained in of the most desperate character. one day of the 365 to eive a
Later. Mr. Oldham arrived
the choirs of all the churches
Moye's
sheriff
boardinor house Forty thousand Austrians. the thank feast to the glory of God's
gave
will combine in a special Thanks on the midnight train,
until further investization could death toll of one day's battle, goodness. We are much iudebt- giving musical program under bond immediately knd was re b e
made.
A heavy la probe were buried in a single grave ed to colonial Massachusetts for
leadership of Prof. D. N leased. He is said to have tak which was in
the rig at the time six feet wide and four miles a festival so distinctively Ameri- Croft, of the Conservatory of en an auto for Bovina or Far- long. They were buried three can and so appropriately national
was
it
is
missing.
taken
music, inis beautiful new well before daylight.
dtep. The Russians and the in its character and observance.
house of worshiD will be deHi
Turks are having some hard And we must acknowledge fur.
cated by this special service, nro. Majority for Richardson, 957
"Jack"
Morris a Benedict fought battles alone the Armen ther indebtedness if of a comThe county commissioners of
viding the new seats arrive in
John B. Morris and Bss I) ak ian border with alternating de mercial nature, to Massachusetts
time and if not the services will Curry and Chaves counties have
grees of success.
fur the famous Cape Cod cranbe held in the BaDtist church. completed their canvass of the Goan were married in Amarillo,
berry, which seems to have been
judge, and Wednesday Nov. 18.. according The United States Cruiser
Sttrv'ces will begin promptly at vote for district
especially
created to give tart
have f:'..u Itair reports with the to announcements which re i'.'h d Tennessee was fired on by the
spice
to
the
roast turkey and
secretary of state. In Curry the city today, and after a short Turkish forts at Smyrna, where
dressing
so
indissolubly
associat
the American ships had gone to
county Judge Granville A. Rich- trip will be at home in Clovis.
Committed Suicide
ed
with
'
the
table
traditions
protect
of
foreigners. Grave In
Jack" as he is generally call
ardson, the Democratic incum
Thanksgiving
day.
News was brought to the city bent received
319 votes and ed by his friends, is one of the ternational complications may
A great day- is Thankseivinir
Tuesday that E. C. Pollard, for William A. Havener, his Repub proprietors of the Harvey and arise as a result. The United
a
a
mer section foreman at St Vrain. lican opponent. 348 votes. In Morris Grocery, He is one of States is investigating the cause. from the standpoint of table
committed suicide Monday b y Chaves county, Judge
Mexico is again in the throes bounty, optimistic good cheer
Richard the best known and most popular
and the tender reunion of near
shooting himself. No explana son polled 1236 votes
of
another revolution with
a
to Hav- business men in the city and has
and
dear ones. It is the natural
tion u given for the rash act, ener's 219.
on
one
side
a host of friends who join the
and Villa on
'Old
Home Day." when the
except that it is stated that Mr. ties Richardson's majority.
another.
After
thevv had an.News in extending congratulaflock returns as to the
scattered
Pollard has been brooding over
parently
reached
tions.
agreement
an
Mrs. Morris is an acCurry county gave Judze
his discharge ever since a wreck Havener a large complimentary complished and talented young they suddenly changed their shepherd's fold to renew for a
few fond hours the ties of vanoccurred on his division while he vote because he is a home
man. lady who has made many friends minds and decided to fight it out.
years and cherish all that
ished
was section foreman,
which
Many democrats voted for during her visit in Clovis and Gutierraz, who was elected presmemory
ditched a large number of cars him for that reason,
saved from the
the same who will be a welcome and valu ident by the Aguas Calientes
and for which he was held re a3 many Republicans at Roswell ed acquisition to Clovis society. convention is a prisoner in Villa's wreck of time. But through the
spohsible.
The weapon used voted for Judge Richardson.
lines. The various leaders are patrons of this beautiful anniver
was a shotgun and the charge
lining up with one faction or the sary incident to the mutality of
A. W. Skarda, cashier of the
went through his heart. Mrs.
Don't fail to hear the "Band
other. The U. S. will evacuate human life shines the immutable
star of hope, and the dominant
Pollard, two grown daughters Concert" given by Burk's Big First National Bank is attending Vera Cruz on the 23rd.
note of the day is one of cheer
and a son, who is an engineer Uncle Tom's Cabin Co. They federal court in Albuquerque,
ful thankfulness for the manv
on the I). & R. G. out of Pueblo, featured a number of soloists this week.
A. B. Austin of the Model
blessings
vouchsafed b v a
survive. The body will be se. I and will certainly render a musi0. G. Cummins, o f Noble. Grocery quickly disposed of two
benign
providedce.
cal
treat on the principal streets Illinois, stopped olf in the city cars of Roswell apples recently.
to Blackwell, Okla., for burial,
of our city during the day of Thursday, while en route to
One of the cars contained six
Lost. Black far" Collarette.
the Odd Fellows being in charge.
their exhibition here at Clovis.
He is lodking for land
hundred bushels, which went at Elk Hall, Oct. 26ih, Finder
He was 58 years old.
Thursday, Nov. 26.
like hot cakes at $1.00 per bushel please return to this office.

U. S. Ship Fired On.
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Be Thankful
that you have enough to eat, wear, a place to sleep and some
friends;

that you don't have to make your own clothes, hats and shoes
as your

great-grandfathe-

rs

did;

that when you need a shirt, collar or necktie, you can run

down to Mandell's and buy it;
that Clothcraft Suits and Overcoats are to be. had at $10 to
$22. They keep you warm and looking well.
You'll like the 4130 at $18.50. It's a dandy Blue Serge Suit.

MANDELL CLOTHING CO.
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Our Rioui.ar Cohkesfondbn f

Chas. Walsh, General baggage
agent from Amarillo, was i n
Bee Looper, of southeastern
Oklahoma, is here to attend the
funeral of his father, A. I. Looper, who died Thursday morning.
The Mears Pharmacy have
been busy opening their Paresian
Ivory, which is the largest ever
1 1.
shown in Clovis.
Cupid is working overtime in
Clovi9 these days.
A Santa Fe
bonus clerk is said to be the

next to be shot by this daring
little warrier.
We have money to help the
farmer anil stockman tide over,
don t sacrifice your stock or
products. Texas States Bank

tf

ofFarwell."

Mears Pharmacy now have on
display a beautiful line of Hand
Painted China.

town Wednesday on business.

New Cinder Walk

Miss Bessie Trimble left MonAmerican Bank S ales.
day for Wattoon. Ills., where
C. E. Dennis, receiver for the
she will reside in the future.
American
Bank & Trust Com
Her many Clovis friendi will
pany, received an order from
miss her but wish her well in
the court this week to sell the
her new home.
remaining property, notes, seDon't forget we have put in a curities, fixtures and to wind up
new line of cut glass, We have the
business .
Accordingly.
the newest cuttings and shapes. Mr. Dennis has prepared a noMearu Pharmacy.
tice which appears in this
Attorney W. A. Gillenwater week's issue of the News, ofreturned from Santa Fe Wed- fering for sale the big two story
nesday where he went to argue brick building on Main street
a case before the supreme court. and other property.
LOST. Leather Grip, no handle, containing kit of Ford auto

on business.
J. W. Vv'alter3,

Watches

cleaned for $1.00
Why pay more? J. M. Hook,
Watchmaker. Clovis. N. M. tf.

Many Patients at Hospital
The new A. T. & S. F. Hospital at Clovis is a busy place

just now, a

s about

Traveling

Passenger agent.

Dispatcher Parker has been in
the local hospital for a few days
recovering from an operation
From-alappearances Mr. Parker
will be back with us in a few

Under a Palace Pavillion Theatre.
A Grand Spectacular Production!

--

l

Two Shows Daily, Rain or Shine

days.

A. B. Young, Chief Electrician
of Albuquerque is in the city.

More men, more women and children, more horses,
more ponies, more donkeys, the largest pack of
Siberian blood hounds.
Its
over all others conceded.
Watch for the

rs. P. E. Jordon, of Portales,
was visiting Mrs. Cash Ramey
several davs the latter part of
last week.
M

Beautiful Date Palm at the

pre-eminen- ce

Big Free Street Parade!
Big Free Exhibition on Show Grounds at 7 p. m.

In-

Panama-Pacif- ic

ternational Exposition, San Francisco, 1915

WILL EXHIU1T AT

CLOVIS,

IX'

i
4

Ten Nights in a Bar Room
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."
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I'otMtixs 00 l!is. for $1.G0 at
Stop a coutih when it starts.
the
J. A. MtFarlit.s Clovis Feed
w ith Mear's White Tine and Tar
Store.
thrt-Compound in the
cornered
tf
bottle.
It. Butcher Wanted:
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First class

If you realize the importance Must
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International Exposition,' 1915
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butcher wanted.
sober, honest and in-

tin- world the Kxpnsltlon gronuda
..n.ttroMirni paradise

Main Entrance to Palace of Machinery at
a-Pacific

be

prescription dustrious. Good wages to the
bring right man.
your prescriptions t o Mears'
Apply to Walkers Market,
Pharmacy.
of experience
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Internutlunul KxpoiOtion Co.
II' IHICIIULT.IIimT WIIM Numoiifil ut t he must nortlirii ..f tha tl.r..o n.h.4
(MirtnlH constitiilliiK the tii.iiii westcru eiitrniHc to the p.iliice
nd
pital is said to be rapidly impro-ing- .
J lie hiiKe
to the nortu
Iiirnea nm runn-rt'olinnii.i mloruliiK thin en- i
Mrs. Triplett, of Texico,
Memiii inul lire In nunn c.ntni.-- t with the
ininre are or
who was at the hospital, has re- erenmlsh (rmy of the "I'ntvertliie" pluster of which the walls lire composed.
friezes nt the Imse of the eolnmiis tnid the s.iinitols nliovo the nrchwiiya
covered sufficiently to return to The
of the vent Millie Hre the work of the sculptor
I'ntl'.'i-it:t
In iirchitei-tura- l
hi r home. 1 he
recentstyle the Pnhiee of Marliinery t eiuly lUmiuii. The urtliiti-i- t in Clureuct K.
ly had as many
it' jititritf. Wurl of Siiu
c

35

iinit.-iiiiii-
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hos-pit-
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THURSDAY

Afternoon and Night, Nov. 26th

12 or 15

patients are quartered there.
While the majority of these are
many are
railroad employees,
outside patients. Several mexi-can- s
who have been employed on
the road and who have been injured from their own careless
ness nave been treated there
One was brought in Sunday from
off the Lubbock branch suffering
from typhoid fever. The hospital management announces
that they will receive outside
patients as long as it does not
interfere with the regular railroad practice and that preference
must be shown to railroad employes. Mrs. Jemigan who was
operated on recently at the hos-

SHOWS

days.

Farwell.
Services at the First Methodist
Church Nov. 22. Sunday School
will open promptly at 9:45 a. m
We want a full attendance at
Sunday School. Do not fail to
b e there
with your Bibles.
Preaching at 11 a. m. by the
pastor, ttxt: "Hast thou considered my servant Job?" Again
at 7:15 p. m., subject: "The last
night of Belshazzar." We give
a cordial invitation to all to attend services at our church.
J. H. Messer, Pastor.

BIG
COMBINED

A Mammoth Amusement Enterprise

the division
engineer left Tuesday for points
on the Cut-of- f
to be gone several

t.

wrenches, tire tester, etc. Reward. A. J. Rodea.
tf
Its always policy to keep
your money where you can gat
accommodations, we are taking
care of our old customers and
are in position to take on some
new ones. Texas State Bank of

BURKS

Tom B. Gallagher, of Amarillo.
was in our citv the first part of
the week.
J. Z. Kuhns, General Foreman at the Shops, pn tertained a
bunch of his friends at a line
party Tuesday evening a t the
Lyceum.
L F. Borden, General Building Inspector of the Santa Fe
Western lines, with headquarters
in Amarillo, passed through Clo
vis Wednesday enroute to Albu
querque.

1-- t.

1--

C. B. McCoy, traveling Superintendent of the Harvey Systwn,
was in town the first of the week

A new cinder walk from the
depot to the hospital is- being
laid by the county road board
with tie
of thecitv.
The road board under the direction of Fred James secured the
cinders from the Ice plant and

the city is assisting in the work
of laying them, a distance of
eight or ten blocks.
Some of those who were indebted to the county road board
in the sum of three dollars, have
compromised t h e matter b y
buildiiu cin ler walks across th
street. TV Lone Star Lumber
Company is one of those to take
advantage of this opportunity to
fill up a mud hole and mike a
suitable crossing.

ICfJIMG!

4

Watch for
Luikart's
big ad
which will
appear
next week

Compulsory Attendance

Schools Crowded

.

attendance
If Roosevelt should visit the
The
law ia not being: generally ob- schools of Clovis, he could cerserved, though according to of- tainly secure first hand evidence
ficial figures, it is violated less that there is no race suicide in
in Curry County than any county this section of the country.
Th ere is no use in denying the
in the state.
For the benefit of those who fact that the Clovis schools are
are not familiar with its provis- over crowded and that some ac
Thanksgivions and at the request of the tion must be taken soon to reAt a
County Sup't. of Schools, we are lieve the congestion.
ing Day.
us all
Chamber of Commerce meeting
publishing it.
recently,
Superintendent,
(Sec. 1555 a s amended b y held
willing to
it, we
Chapter 39, Laws 1903, and Carroon, explained the situation,
following low
Dec. 1st.
will
Chapter 121, Laws 1909, page 70 and the matter of providing adfreewas
ditional
school
facilities
in School Laws. )
1.
That the ly discussed. The one thing that
Irish Potatoes, per hundred
$1.55
school directors or board of any has served to bring about the
for
Sugar,
pounds
15
$1.00
school district, town or city in present situation according t o
good
pounds
quality,
Rio
6
for
Coffee,
$1.00
this state, are hereby empower- his statement, is the fact that
"
pounds
Coffee
Peaberry
4
for
90c
outthirty
from
over
students
ed and required to compel parschool
attendside
Vancamps,
are
districts
Hominy,
3
10c
No.
cans,
ents, guardians or other persons
City
ing
schools
and
the
the
di7
having the control, care or
String Beans, Victory,
rection of children, when such people of this district are taxed
90c
Pitted Cherries, while they last, 10 lbs.
Red
children d o not attend some to educate them while in the
Apples, New Pack, 10 pound can
30c
private or denominational school districts in which they reside the
No.
3
10c
Peaches,
aud
Pie
Apples
cans
Pie
to sendsuch children under thei tax is much less and the funds
pound
22c
Swift Premium Hams, per
control to the public school dur- are allowed to accumulate. There
Hand Packed Apples, Ben Davis and Gano, box $1.25
ing the ENTIRE TERM such has been an increase of about
school is in session in each scho- one hundred in enrollment and
We sell and Guarantee "Moses Best" Flour.
lastic year in their respective in some grades the teachers
Special prices on full line of New Pack Fruits and
school communities, except that have as many as six ty pupils.
Vegetables.
children referred to in this act It has been suggested that those
6hall not be less than seven and from outside districts who have
will all be
will
to see
If
more than fourteen years of age, children in the Clovis schools,
or of sue h physical disability as should pay the expenses of an
to unfit them for school duties, additional teacher and in this
which disability shall be certified manner relieve the congestion.
A herculean effort is also to be
by some regular practicing phyto land the eastern New
made
sician: Provided, that the priNormal school which has
Mexico
vate or denominational school
been provided for by
already
shall be equal in its teaching to
B.
and
statute
for the maintainance
the public school of the district;
and Provided, further, That this of which state lard has been assection shall not apply to chil- signed under the provision:! of
dren that live more than three the enabling act. As the other
eastern counties have elected
miles from a public school.
would assert Himself as the Messiah
Brooklyn
and would triumph over Uis enemies.
2. Any parent, democratic members to a repub- Kaffir Corn Takes
Judas thus probably thought that be
Sunflower State
guardian or other persons having lican legislature and as the Curry
would hasten the establishment of the
-- Cr"
ON
STUDY
BIULE
the control of children and who County socialist member will
Topeka. Kans., Nov. 17- .- AN UNFAITHFUL TREASURER'S Kingdom, in which be hoped to share
Thus he would shine ns o hero, as well
shall fall or refuse to send such probably vote with the republi- Kansas may soon loose its place
FALL.
as demonstrate Ms financial wisdom
,
children to school as required by cans, the chances of Clovis se- a mong the five leading corn pro- Matthew
47s
Oot. 25. and his suitability for the ost of
unto Ih'il nmn by vfmrn the h'on of
this act after being properly curing this much needed edu ducing states, because Kansas "Hoc ilun
Grand Treasurer of the Kingdom. In
betray, il."Slulthtie iC.ti.
addition, apparently he was a
notified -- shall be punished upon cational institution are said to be j has found a crop that is of nure
riJAS hulled from Southern Pal angry lit Jesus because the Muster little
bnd
good.
estine, while tliu oilier eleven approved
conviction thereof by a fine of
actual value to her farmers than
of Mary's conduct lu respect
evere
disciples
of
Jesus'
to the splkenurd.
not less than $5 nor more than
It was under tbe
the great staple cereal. Kansas
It is Inferred t lint lie Impulse
that resentment that be
$25, or by imprisonment for not Make Three Year Proof
is reducing her corn acreage at cause ut superior business tjimlitiet first soughtof tho
and the scribes
on Enlarged Homesteads the rate of 500,000 acres a year Judas was unide Iren surer of tile Apos- to negotiate for priests
more than ten days i n any
the betrayal.
company.
tolic
of
Friends
Jesus
noted
county jail."
No Hope of a Resurrection.
Those who have taken land and at the same time increasing that He mid Ills disciples needed to
We are not suggesting excuses for
NOTE Directors will see that under the enlarged homestead her kafir acreage at about the give tlielr entile tlino to tile heralding
Judas. No excuse
be of
three of these notices are care- law, but were unable to do the same amount.
For 20 years of tlie Kingdom. It is not strange, fered for treacherycanto properly
God and Ills
therefore,
vol
we
rend
tlint
that
stio
fully posted i n their district. cultivation during tjh e second Kansas has been one of the five
untarily donated money for tlielr sup Cause. We merely point out the fact
that every transgressor must first con
Post one on the school house.
and third year should make three heaviest corn producers, not only port Luke 8:3.
sent
in uis own mind to his wrong
u
Such
voluntary
donations made
Violations of this law may be year projf, wh ether their proof in aggregate yield but in acreage.
course; the mind, the cousclem-emust
proper
a
be
should
treasurer
that
there
reported by the director to a is made within five years from
In the last two or three years for the company, and that be should be perverted before each step of slu
Justice of the Peace or to the date of entry or not, as by so do- the sorghums, kafir, cane and be of superior business ncumeo. We Hence Jesus' words are fully Justified:
"It bud been good for tbut man bad
District Court, It is the sworn ing they avail themselves of the feterita, have been supplanting find no reasou for believing thr: t .Indus be
not been born."
splin
a
by
was
man
bud
duty of directors to assist the leniency of the three year home- corn in the eastern half of the to be an Apostle.whenWe havetedeveryJesus
Such treachery, such willingness to
rea
teacher and county superinten- stead law as interpreted by the State, the region of the great son to believe that be developed a bud band over bis Friend, his Teacher, the
Oue whom be bud accepted as
8o
dent in seeing that parents do secretary of the Interior.
corn country. Every county in character even under the most favora of God aud through whom he the
had excom
ble
Influences
lu
continual
the
duty towards keeping their chilThree year proof maybe made Kansas now shows thousands of pany of Jesus and the other Apostles, pected tbe Messianic Kingdom, was
dren in school everyday possible. on an entry which was made acres of these crops. In 1910 and with the Message of the Kingdom perfidy of tbe worst type, lie bud
been
wltb the Savior, and
We don't want anyone fined prior to June, 6, 1912, any time Kansas had around 8,000,000 continually In his eurs. There was. hence coustautly
knew of tbe purity of Ilia life,
however, a beginning of his deflection;
or imprisoned if we can help it, within seven years from date of acres of corn. This year it has aud the Scriptures intimate that his knew of Ills loyalty to God. There
tore tnese tuings constituted bis re
but we do want your children in entry, under a recent ruling of only a little more than 5,000,000 temptation came along the lines of sponsibility
and his guilt
mouey.
selfishness,
avarice,
of
It
lore
school every day.
ago
acres while a year
the actual la still true
the Interior Department.
The fact tbut be committed suicide
money is
love
of
"the
that
L. C. Mersfelder,
Implied a fulfilment of Jesus' words
Entrymen who neglect to noti-- f value of all the corn taken from a root of nil evil."
that Judus wished that be bad not been
Supt. Curry County Schools.
y the land office when they 6,500,000 acres was less than
A Fulfilment of Prophecy.
born. Vet there is a hope for otber
Afterward, apparently, the disciples
leave their land and when they $1,000,000 more than the kafir
suicides, because of
learned that Judas was a thief (John
t b e r Ignorance
return, will have to make up the from 1,500,000 acres."
Government Contest
12:0).
Doubtless even when appropriand because Christ
they
off
land.
time
are
the
In
And yet some Curry County ating moneys contributed to the supCases Heard.
died for all. But
port of the little company. Judas could
In the case of JuTwo contest cases of more order to take advantage of the farmers, who each year produce have some
plausible excuse; for sin Is
das all this Is dls
than ordinary importance, were five months leave o f absence Kafir, Milo, Feterita and other always deceptive. Brooding on the
counted by tbe
fact that be had
heard before U. S. Commission- each year, the entryman must crops in abundance, think they subject Increased bis desire for money.
and led his
business mind to
already enjoyed
er, W. J. Cnrren on the 13th notify the land office when he would have to raise corn for a batch out the active
plot' for the betrayal of
sucb
privileges
money crop. This soil and cli Jesus.
and 14th. The first mentioned leaves the land and when
and bad sinned
to
it.
peris
Is
especially
adapted
record
to
mate
The
the
that when Judas
against light and
being the government repreEntryman must return to the raising of forage crops of all ceived that Jesus bad been condemned,
knowledge.
Tbe
sented by Special Agent W. J.
JwlM
Itoariot.
be took the money back to tbe chief
declaration that be
priests, wishing to nndo bis deed. went to his own place, bis appro
Barker against the homestead land and reside on it between kinds.
They laughed at him, declaring that It priate place, docs not signify tbat
entry of J. R. Hanvey who was his periods of absence. He will
was no concern of their, but his own. be or anybody else Is to be tortured
abpermitted
not
one
be
to
take
represented by Atty. W. A.
If be bad betrayed Innocent blood. Be- eternally as a punishment for sin.
Lost.
cause It was blood money they could Itather. his own place was hopeless
Havener; Miss Effie Sparks was sence at the end of one year and
Laprobe, between Clovis and not put It Into tbe Temple Treasury oblivion, without prospect of a resur
defendant in the last named another at the beginning of the
Hodges farm near Texico. again. Instead, they purchased there rectlon. He died like a natural brute
and was represented by Attor- next, which would make ten W. J.
piece of
wltb
beast, nor could argument be shown
Heavy robe black on one side cheap
land, a potAs months continuous absence.
ney A. W. Hockenhull.
why such a character should ever bavs
green
on
othor.
the
and
Finder ter's field, as a
any future opportunity.
proof had been offered on each
Card of Thanks.
burial place for
please return to Poitoffice.
The fact that Ood bad foreknown
entry, the outcome will be We
straugers. T b a a
one of tbe Twelve would betray
that
method of
take
this
Miss
Ella
Grant
fulfilled to
they
watched with, interest.
Jesus,
the fact that the purchase of
thanking our many friends for
the very letter n
tbe field wltb the
bad
prophecy w b c b
the kindness shown us in so
been prophesied, did not alter tbe re
bad probably
sponslblllty of Jndas for bis own fall
Mr. Hartline, Sr. who is well they
Thresher and Harvest Sup many ways during the illness
forgotten. - MatIt was not God's foreknowledge tbati
and death of our father and known in Clovis, and who was thew
plies.
10.
Injured Mm, but bis own wrong course '
Tbe account Imespecially do we thank Drs. employed with the Santa Fe in
tbat Judas
Westerfield and Dillon for their the Store Dept. left Monday plies
J. R. Hanvey. of Memphis,
was surprised fa Bt (reset
JWM.
untiring efforts.
Vaughn
Texas,
he
was in Clovis the latter
for
where
was
when Jesus was
condemned.
Apparently
surmised
be
D.
part
J.
of
Thomas.
the week.
Children of
compulsory

THANKSGIVING I

The President has proclaimed another
Let

be thankful.
do our part. To prove
prices until
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to make it a "go. " Fergusson's
defeat will more than likely de
feat the bill, but First Assistant
Secretary, Jones, of the Interior
Department, i a interested and
may use his influence to see that
it ia passed.

The vote in Curry Caunty. N.
was a little over
2,600 and in the recent election
was not quite
SUBSCRIPTION
It wasn't because of any
$1.00 great decrease in population,
50c but because of a general lack of
interest. The farmers too are
quite too busy harvesting their
crops this time of year to go
M. In 1910

700.-SIato-

TERMS OF

One Year
Six Months

nite.

.

miles to vote and lose a day in
the fields when they are unable
to obtain help.
The statement is made that
one good dairy cow, properly
t
fed and cared for, will produce
in one year products worth approximately $100. Against these
receipts is a feed cwt of $32.50.
leaving a profit of $47.50 to pay
for labor, interests, etc. In addition the farmer has provided a
home market for his farm crops
The 26th is Thanksgiving and assures himself a steady
day. While the bloody wars of cash income.
Europe are raging the people of
the United States can have New Mexico Broom Corn.
One of the growing indus
cause to thank the Almighty
of New Mexico is the
tries
that we are enjoying peace.
raising of broom corn. An idea
of the extent of the acreage in
The greatest feast day in
be gathered
broom corn may
America should be one of rejoicfrom the production of broom
ing and thanksgiving by all the
corn in the vicinity of Melrose.
people. This ia the time when
Last year there was shipped
the whole nation gives thanks
from that point 54 car loads of
for the blessings of the year.
broom corn and the product
Thanksgiving Day was first
this year is 89 car loads.
established in the United States
steady
is
.

rr

.

,

s

.

j

i

t

the Pilgrims at Plymouth,
New England, replacing Christmas as the great family festival,
and has been gradually adopted
in other parts of the country.
Congress recommended days of
thanksgiving annually during the
by

Revolution,
1779,

and Washington,

in

after the adoption of the

There

constitution.
Other days o f
national thanksgiving have been
proclaimed, and since 1863 the
ever is generally expended
last Thursday in November has Clovis.
been annually proclaimed by the
president as a national Thanks-rivin-- Thnkuivirii
Day.
lurkry. fat

at

g

With Nestor Montoya, of Bernalillo. Malaquias Martinez, of
Toas. Segundino Romero, of San
Miguel, and G. N. Fleming, of
McKinley Counties a3 candidates
for the speakership of the House
at the next session of the legislature, the fight is waxing warm
as the time for the opening of
the session approaches. With a
rative congressman and a native
speaker of the Senate, the best
way to compromise the matter
is to elect Dr. G. N. Fleming, of
Gallup, who is not allied with
any faction and who will give

general satisfaction.
Notwithstanding that Congressman Fergusson's enlarged
homestead bill introduced i n
Congress, which provided for
the entry of a section instead of
a half section of New Mexico
semi-ariland, incurred his displeasure among the Pecos Valley
cattlemen, it wa3 a good and
proper measure to settle up the
remaining unappropriated public lands with farmers and small
stock growers. The big cattlemen who have been using this
land as free range, saw in the
passage of such a bill a chance
to deprive them of the use of
The best land has
this land.
been entered and that remaining
could hardly sustain a settler on
a quarter or even a half section,
but with a whole section, h e
would more than likely be able
d

J

Your Printing
If it is worth

doing

all, it is worth
doing well.

at

We employ only
experienced printers.

First class work at
all times is

our

motto.
Let us figure with
you on your next

chap-eron-

job.
Good stationery
well printed is an

THE

index to good

FIRST

busi-

ness methods.

NATIONAL
BANK

The News Printery

a

demand for
and growing
broom corn which thrives admirably in this state.
Clovis is without doubt the
largest broom corn market in
the state. The Clovis buyers
ship from Melrose
sometime
Farwell,
from
generally
but
because of a better
Texas
The proceeds
freight rate.
from the sale of the corn how-

jury

The News editor sent about
twenty five homeseekers in th
past month to Fort Sumner
where we advised them they
could find good free govern
ment land but now we must
advise them differently, as tht
state has . applied for most all
the desirable land thus segregating it from homestead entry
and depriving Fort Sumner of a
immigration
much
needed
which would naturally follow.
As it is, the land will be
leased to cattlemen who will
not improve or cultivate it. If
it was open to entry, it would
soon be in a state of cultivation
and is capable of sustaining a
large population.
It is an outrage and the
people of Fort Sumner La Lande
and Taiban should get up a petition as long as the Pecos River
bridge protesting against this
selection and transmit it immediately to the Secretary of the
Interior.
The News has been stirring
up business
for some Fort
Sumner locators, but we had a
crowd of 15 homeseekers come
ing that we expected to
to that valley and now
must advise them to stay at
home or go elsewhere.

of
Clovis,

New Mexico

S. A. JONES, President
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

Attorney Baldwin, formerly of
Clovis, but now located in Slaton
Texas, was in the city on busi
ness the first of the week. His
many friends her are glad to
learn that he has a good practice
in Slaton and is doing well,
Deering and McCormiek
and twine.

&

Mrs. P. E. Jordon, of Portales,
was visiting Mrs. Cash Ramey
several days the latter part of
last week
Wanted A salesladv to handle
our line in Clovis and vicinity.
Bond required; good proposition.
Write Grand Union Tea Co.,
Colorado Springs, Colo., for particulars.

nice,
b u t

a

11- -

for

u. s.

n

I'm

high
t o o
price, for he. (i-- r
find
uld houI. couldn't
in hi pocket change ennugh
to buy an old pewtnr locket. So
the rich man ft table I'll havi' to
adorn and leave the poor editor
drink,
hungry and forlorn-t- o
of the
in hit irruf. the dn-ir- .
c u p.
and howling each
week that
'
delinquents
i
pay up.
i

Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

20-6-

...K. C. BARBER SHOP...
SNELLINGS & GLENWOOD, Props.
A Clean. Sanitary Shop with Best Fixtures in the City.
Shining Stand.
Hot and Cold Baths.
NEW iMEXICO.

CLOVIS.

t

Butter Fat Wanted!
want your cream and will pay you
cents per pound. BUTTER FAT!

We

I'll Show 'Em, Durn Em.
I've itopped the paper, yet I have:
I didn't like to do It
But the editor he got too amart.
And I allow he'll rue it.
I am a man who pay. hit debta.
And will not be Iniulted
So when the editor Rett amart
I want to be consulted.
I took the paper
jven yeara
And help him all I could r.
But when it come to dunnin' me
I didn't think he would, .ir.
Hut that he did and you can bet.
It made me hot at thunder:
I
mi. I'll 9 toe that theet. I will.
If the doff.gone thing- eoet under.'
I hunted up the editor
And fer hit cunnin caper
I paid him I.EV ES yeara and quit!
Yea. air. I Ktopped the paper.

Wm. J. Barker, Special Agent
for the G. L. O. was in Clovis
the 13th and 14th conducting a
couple of contest cases.

Hardwick, of Artesia,
father of our townsman, E. F,
Hardwick Jr. manager of the
Lyceum was in the city Friday
and Saturday.
E. F.

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regard-

ing any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.
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G. A. CAMPBELL,

Clovis, N. M.

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths at the

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
Prop.
All that the name implies.

E. K. SilARETT,

SANITARY

THE OLD CLOVIS MILL
Checking accounts are invited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.

Is ready to do your work any time you come. You
will always find us at the mill and ready to do your
work right now. We give correct weights and
Waits runs the mill; in fact it takes weights to run
anything. Meal, Graham and feed stuff of all
kinds for sale.

t

MtiL
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eeree:s

Havener Happenings
We regret the absence of MUs.
NUi Willis from school. She
is reported a s suffering from
Heart trouble and dropsey and is
under a doctor's care in Clovis
at present. We hope she will
soon be able to be with her many

a

are more than doubling the acreage and a great many who have
never rawed wheat before, aire
encouraged to he extent of 40,
60 and some as much as 80 acres.
Think we had better advertise
now for harvest hands.
If you were in attendance at
the Girls' Day Rally last Sabbath
at Lincoln Sunday School you
enjoyed it, and had a good time.
If you were not there, you sure
missed a rare treat. The girls
1

friends at Havener again.
Nels Anderson is e.nployeJ on
the W. H. Doughton farm, south
of where Blacktower use to be.
Mr. Doughton is having a barn did fine from
start to finish both
built.
in Superintending the school and
Arrangements are being made teaching the classes and in renthis week for a barn a t the dering such a suitable program,
school house for the horses.
two numbers of which will alMrs. Lula Smith, little son, ways be in the minds of those
J. T. and Miss Flora Furner visit present. They were Prayer by
ed the Nels Anderson family Marbel Westfall, a little girl 7
years old, aud the address of
Saturday night and Sunday.
welcome by Lola Kreitzberg, 9
UtcheHon,
Kev.
the new years
old. Then to see girls 7,
Methodist pastor, arrived Satur9, 10 and 12 years old in charge
day and held services a t the
of the classes for the day. It
school house Sunday afternoon
called to mind the quotation:
and night. The services were
"And a little Child shall' lead
well attended and he proved himthem."
self to be a qualified preacher.
We had the pleasure of the
Misses Mary and Addie and
first preachiug service ever conJim Dunlap and Martin Varner
Lincoln, last Sabbath
attended Sunday School at Have- ducted at
(immediately
after the Girls'
ner Sunday.
Eshleman visited his
farm up north of Clovis Monday.
Mrs. C. J. Shoup's sister is
visiting her from Kansas, this
week.
Mrs. C. C. Ford made a business trip to Clovis Monday.
Misses Grace Watson and
Myrtle McMullen spent Sunday
alter noon with the Dunlap girls.
Henry Eshleman visited home
folks Monday night.
W. H.

The Havener school is expecting to visit the Harmony school
Last ThanksThanksgiving.
visited
the St Vrain
giving we
school.

John Dunlap visited home
folks Sunday.
Pryor McDaniel butchered last
week.
Just as our notes are ready for
the mail we learn thac E. C.
Pollard, former section foreman
for the Santa Fe, residing at St
Vrain, killed himself yesterday
(Monday) morning with a shot
gun. We have not been able to
learn the full particulars, but it
is assumed that he committed
suicide, the rash act being tne
culmination of his brooding over
the recent train wreck on his
section, in whjch eighteen cars
were ditched.

Lincoln Items
Say! some difference i n the
temperature to what it was last
week, -i- ce on the tanks these
mornings. Some of us will be
wonderinir what we did with our
summer's wages 'fore long I'm

afraid.
Wheat sowing is still the order
of the day. It seems that everyone who had in wheat last season

H

.

until next Monday, Nov. 23rd.
on account of the school house
not being in readiness.
Ethel Braser and Erma West-fal- l,
both were riding Ethel's
horse, after the cows, when
the horse made a quick turn
while going in a fast gallop and
both fell off. Ethel was bruised
up a bit and Erma shook up
some, but both are ready for
another ride.
Wm Coyan helped to drive
the Dunn and Bell cattle and
Kreitzberg's t o Farwell last
Friday for shipment to Kansas
City.
H e returned Saturday.
H. W. Bell and J. E. Westfall
accompanied the shipment.
J, M. Hall is looking after
things for Mr. Bell on the ranch
while he is away.
There seems to be some misunderstanding between a certain
young couple in our neighborhood, wonder what it is?
The Scribbler.

.
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The Smile on
Mother's Face
That glowing smile of

satis-

faction mingled with an

Blacktower Budget

ex-

pression of
the
fact that children, other
tives and. friends have
ered at her table to return
thanks proud because her

pride-hap- py
in
Methodist held their
quarterly conference at Black
relatower church yesterday and
well filled baskets were taken
gathand stayed most all day.
J. W. Eller is still hauling in
feed. It seems that J. W. has
-- raised a good crop this year.
is so in- Hog killing time will soon be
here as some of the neighbors
en crvmnr
VI finer,
cr
have already began to butcher.
program) by Rev. Rodgers, of
Quite a lot of feed has been
com
Cameron, who is in charge of damaged by the heavy rain in
the Texico Circuit, of the M. E. this neighborhood some weeks
Church. A good and apprecia ago.
appetive audiance greeted him. He
Miss Ollie Crook visited Miss
will preach here regular on the
Delia Eller last Sunday.
3rd. Sabbath at 11 a. m. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ledbetter
Saturday night previous at 7 p.
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
and
m, of each month. Come out
Alvin
Norris Sunday.
and hear a good sermon.
On
account
of the stove pipe
Die.
The Boys' Day Rally of the
being
away
from the
taken
Lincoln Sabbath School wan anchurch by some one, they could
nounced to take place on Das.
not have fire at church Sunday.
22nd. regular preaching day.
anyPlease return it
The Sunday School will be conLet us hope that when the war
ducted as follows on that day:
dogs
are again chained their
Willis Westfall,
Supt.; H lis
shall
be cut just behind the
tails
Roger teacher Bible class; Clarmuzzling is useless.
ears,
as
ence Kreitzberg, teacher Senior
closely.
Jacob Eller, who is working
class; Verban Isham, teacher
Junior class; Odell Braser, teach- at Clovis, as apprentice, visited
Come out home folks Sunday. The Eller
er Primary class.
everybody on that day and en- children are all industrious and
courage the Boys and Girls in can get good jobs.
Nim Rod.
this work. You will enjoy it we
are sure. The program will be
announced later. Watch for it.
Frio News.
Jesse Kirby and Miss Merle
The people of Frio are getDavis from Frio attended the
ting caught up with the fall fine dinner was served by the the interest taken by all. Rev.
Girls' Service and preaching at
work now and are preparing to ladies of the community which Rodgers preached a sermon full
Lincoln last Sunday.
enjoy a well earned rest and was much appreciated by all of good advice on right living
A crowd numbering 10 young
recreation.
present. A royal good time and all left feeling that it was
people, of Frio, graced us with
A literary society
has been was had by every
one and good for them to have been
their presence last Saturday organized with Geo. McLean, many hopes expressed
that there.
Come president and John Moore secnight a t preaching.
they would repeat the perforOld Timek.
again.
retary. The first meeting will mance again soon.
Pleasant Hill.
We had the pleasure of soeing be Friday night. Nov. 20th A
Messrs. Curry and Houston,
Mr. and Mrs, Cicero Isham, good program is in preparation
We are still here busy as
their daughter and husband, Mr. and all expect a good time. of Fairfield, were up to attend bees trying to head and stack
the quarterly meeting and our feed. The hustlers have
Reeves, at both the Saturday They meet every two weeks.
showed themselves to be real finished, but most of us have
night and Sunday morning serThe M. E. quarterly confergentlemen whom it is ever a feed in the field yet.
vices at Lincoln.
ence was to be held at Frio
Miss Sloan, of near Hollene, Nov. 13th and 14th but the pleasure to meet.
We are expecting a threshing
called at the Kreitzberg home Presiding Elder was not able
This writer had the pleasure machine in this part of the
one day recently, while on her to be present and it was post- of attending a preaching ser- woods, the Ia3t of this week.
way home from Clovis in her poned to Dec. 20th and 21st vice held at Shiloh last Sunday Mr. Curtis and
G. W. Hyde
Ford Auto.
Bro. Rodgers was present and night and was much surprised went to Clovis last week.
(Continued on next page)
Lincoln School will not open preached to good crowds and a at the large crowd present and

The

thanksgiving dinner

rovfWf

Nothing could add to its
pleteness for she has supplied
it from our choice and
tizing stock of good things for
the feast of thanks. Our stock
of turkeys, ducks, fat hens,
veal and lamb. fish.
roast
55 oysters, cranberries, celery,
lettuce, parsley, in fact
thing to make your dinner
complete.
Watch our windows

Walk er s MarJ

SAFETY FIRST!

in

Secretary McAdoo calls attention to THREE BANKS in New Mexico who carry an excess of protection in Cash and Sight
Exchange. THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK is one of the three. We have always believed in safe and conservative methods which have occasioned the above protection for our customers.

a

SAFETY FIRST!
DO YOUR BANKING WITH

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

"BETTER THAN THE LAW REQUIRES"

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

55.
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Pleasant Hill Items.
Mr. Affee has built a new
shed for their stock.
Boykih'8
place
Mr.
has
changed up some Bince Mr.
Wright moved there. They
have repaired the house and
moved some shacks there for a

the go again.
got in Saturday
from Texas with a nice b inch of
white face cattle.
H. B. Phillips is very poorly at
present with cold.
is able to be on
Mr. Litchfield

The Gentral Meat Go.
''The Home of Good Home Killed Meats"

bam.
Miss Ethel Bond started to
Sunday School last Sunday on
her '"burro" and the animal
throwed her and ran off.
Bro. Harper preached to a
good crowd last Sunday.
The B. Y. P. U. is doing fine.
Come out everybody.
Mr. Lovelady vaccinated his
calves last week.
Jim Kays butchered a calf last
week.
Harry Hungate went to Clovis Saturday.
Mr. B;irnes sold his calves
last week.
Tne embroidery club met with
Mrs. Hungate last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Englanc
over near Bovina were out to
church Sunday night at Pleas-an- t
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WHY GETHSEMANE'8 AGONYT
Oct. 18.
Mark 14.32-42

"Wars

ami pray, that v enter not Into
temptation." Mallhuv W.i.

fOLLOWIXO

tlio IllKtitlltlon Of
Supper, Jesus and
sung a hymn, und
out of tlio city to the

Mount of Olives u dlstnnco of
a mile. Apparently several Important lessons were given tlio disciples en route. See Joun
Jesus whs seeking to Impress upon
Ills disciples the fuct Unit tlicy were
entering a great crisis. He quoted the
prophecy, "I will smite the Shepherd,

per-bap- s

10-1-

and the sheep shall

&C A THANKSGIVING MENU
Cranberries,
Oranges,
Apples,
Bananas,

Turkeys,
Chickens,
Beef,

Pork,
Veal,
Lamb,

scnttered."

lie

FRUITS, VEGETABLES

MEATS

13:7.) He said plainly that
as a result tlie would all be offended
stumbled, amazed. The thing they
were not expecting would occur.
St Peter, confident of Ills devotion to
the Ixrd, declared that this would not
be tnie In his case that even though
It should be truo of all the others, he
was ready to die with the Master.
Jesus still Insisted that St. Peter was
In great danger. He trusted too much
to bis flesh, not looking to God and
Hill.
prayerfully watching against temptaMr. Clark is having a well tion. Indeed, all tlio disciples joined
In the same remonstrance against Jedrilled at his place.
sus' accusation. How little they knew
what trials would come upon them I
"8orrowful Evan Unto Dsath."
Pumpkin Center Items
Arrived at the Garden. Jesus left
The Atwells visited relatives eight Apostles near the entrance to
watch, to be on guard agolust somein Clovis Sunday.
thing of which Jesus knew, but which
We were all sorry to hear that to them seemed most Improbable.
to retire early, they fell
Lee Bradshaw was severely hurt
asleep. Instead of watching and prny-tug- .
working
the other dayr while
Meantime, the Master went furwith the stock.
ther Into the shades with Peter, James
Mrs. Douglass was i n town and John.
special tribulation
and horrible exWishing to be alone In Ills commit
periences Just before Him! To One
Thursday morning.
nion with the Father, Jesus went a
full of love and loyalty to tbe FaMarguerete Graham stone's throw further Into the shades bo
Mrs.
Time oud apnln, In Ills ther such experiences would be terriby
Himself.
(Brownell) the first teacher of agony,
ble that Ho should be considered a
He came seeking human symthis district, is now visiting pathy, ouly to find His dearest ones blasphemer of God, should bo crucified as a malefactor! What a terrible
He trod the winepress of
asleep.
with her folks near St Vrain.
to oue of His refinement
experience
KJ
grief alone. Isaiah
nobility!
lud
Mr. and Mrs. Flournoy called
Tlio feeling of loneliness,
Apparently this Ignominy was what
on Doughtons Sunday afternoon.
fiieiullessneKB. which suddenly
Savior, continued for Jesus prayed might pass away, lie
upon
came
the
A. B. Douglass was up near
come into the world
some time; for lie petitioned the Fa- knew that He bad
Melrose Wednesday and Thurs- ther three times that this hour might to die; for ouly by Ills death could
against humanity
pass from Him, this terrible depres- the death penalty
day looking at Cattle.
be removed. St Paul assures us that
sion which was breuklng Ills heart
the Mister's (iethsemnne experiences
P. McDaniel has been butcher- St I. like, who was
were linked to fear that lie would not
ing his swine this week.
a physician,
tells
he accounted worthy of that glorious
Master's
the
that
Len Turrentine and DeVerne
resurrection promised Him. and dedistress was so
clares that He was heard in respect
Douglsss have been working on great that It
5:7.
to the thing feared.-Hebre- ws
a

Grape Fruit,
Grapes,
Celery Pascal,
Lettuce

Fish,

Oysters

Plum Pudding, Mince Meat, Fruit Cakes, and all
kinds of Pickles, and in fact anything to make up a
first class meal. Our table delicacies for the holidays
is complete
We have it. What do you want?

The Central Meat

the Dougla ss farm the past few brought on

bloody swpiit.
we
How shall
explain the Mas-

days.

is urged to be presand McDaniel ter's great distress
Hill
the
at
ent
of
In
school house Thanksgiving night Ills nutlciation
own death, of
J
for the pie supper. A program which He had foreI
While
Yt
Sit
llert
will be rendered and a good time knowledge and of
Prut"
which He had told
assured for all.
also that
assuring
them
disciples,
Ills
Do You Know
Ue would rise from the. dead?
To appreciate this question and Its
The man who is looking for a proper answer, we must remember

Everyone

V

wife"
The two girls who like the
looks of Earl Flournoy?
The girl who came home Sun-

day night?

i

how different was the Muster from all
the remainder of mankind. A death
sentence rests upon all the world.
Jesus bad divested Himself of Ills nature on the spirit plane, exchanging It
for the human nature, because man
bad sinned and because In tbe Divine
arrangement lie was to die, tbe Just

The boy who cannot see good?
Any news for the paper?
for tbe unjust, as man's Redemption-price- .
This was the Father's will con
The way home after dark?
cernlng
II m. Dally He was laying
A girl who wants a beau?
God's
I

Lone Prairie Items
The Prairie Valley people are
going to celebrate Thanksgiving
with a program, song service
and dinner.
Born -- To Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McCuny, Nov. 14th., a son.
Mr 8. Larue, daughter Nora
and son Alfred, returned Saturday after several weeks visit in
Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gurley
visited at H. B. Phillips Sunday.
Mr. Ferrell is giving lessons
in vocal music at Prairie Valley.
Mr. Lemon, of Sweet Springs.
Mo,, is visiting at Mr. Larue's

at present
s going on two
crutches at present, the effects
of a mule kick.
Ilermon Phillips had a foot
run over b y a wheel o f the
thresher engine last week, but
Tom Glenn

i

r

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS FOR

iJJC

will and
down Ills life, in doing
Now He hsd
In nerving humanity.
come to the great climax.

No Advocate For the M attar.
Tbe Father hud promised that If our
Lord was faithful In performing the
work given Him to do, He would be
raised from tbe dead by Divine Power
to tbe spirit plane and to a atlll higher
station than He had before. He doubted neither tbe Father's faithfulness
nor the Divine Power. Tbe only question was. Hud He done the Divine
will absolutely. In a spirit pleasing tr
the Father, and could He. wnald He.
pass through the experiences of the
next few hours with proper courage,
faith and oltedlence, or would He fall
and lose His all In death?
Should the Master fall, there was
none to make good for Him. Ills failure meant everlasting death, as well
aa loss of the great privilege of uplift
ing humanity from
sin and death con-

ditions through the
Messianic
King
In a won),
doiu

the Master's personal, eternal life
was In tbe balances that night in
Getbsemane.
No wonder Be
wished that If possible He might be
snared from the

We are glad to welcome btck
to the service James Kiely, who
has taken position at Corwith.
As we write this, preparatory
to going to press, Mr. Kiely is
wondering whether he was
in
his campaign for
election as representative from
Curry county, N. M. in the
Correslegislature. Chicago
pondent in the Santa Fe Magazine.
The many friends of Mr.
Kiely in Clovis are pleased to
leant that he has again secured
a $3,000 position with the Santa
Fe Company.
He is an experienced mechan"Creation" at the Lyceum.
ic
and too valuable a railroad
The management of the Ly
man
to remain out of the
ceum Theatre have placed their
house at the disposal of tne International Bible Students As
Sewing Wanted- .- Mrs. Bain
sociation for the exhibition of
& Hadley. 1C4 S. Lane St. 3pd.
Pastor Russells photo drama of
This production
"Creation."
The young son of Bud Cop-lewill be shown in four parts on
was reported seriously ill
four separate nights commen the past week but at the prescing Tuesday. Nov. 24th. Cre ent writing is much improved.
ation will be shown free to
Granulated sugar 14 lbs. for
the public after th regular
At $1.00 at J, A. McFarlins Clovis
show which is about 8:15.
tf
that time the doors of the Ly- - Feed Store.
ceum wnl be thrown open,
free to all.

Co.

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER

suc-cesss- ul

If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
Two years
a specialty.
Register of U. S. Land
Office. Eight years experience as U. S.
missioner.

CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO

riAFFNDRCD
ENGRAVERS-PRINTER- ?

"1
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(auras w
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DENVER

GOlvO

BAKER BROS. AGENCY
Insurance, Abstracts, Bonds, Rentals
"Prompt and Dependable Service"

tf

Feed Store.

Com-

WILLI AMJON

n

Jewel Compound 10 lbs. for
$1.00 at J. A. McFarlins Clovis

No. 7.

NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS.

RHEUMATIC
GUFFERERC
GIVEN QUICK RELIEF

c)-

-

1

Pain leaves almost
as if by magic when
you beifin using
the famousold
remedy for Rheumatism, LumbaRO, Gout,
Sciatica, Neuralgia
and kindred troubles.
It goes right to the
spot, stops the aches
and paini and makes
liia worth living. Get
hniila of
today. A booklet with
each bottle gives full,
A r
innl for use.
Don't delay. Demand
Don't ac
cept anything else in

jt

' nlarM nl iL

fiat can supply you. If

Anv drui- far

you live too

irom a drug store send One Dollar to
Swanson Kheumatic Cure Co., Newark,
will be
Ohio, and a bottle of.
sent prepaid.

MR

w

COA

Burns Right and the
Price is Right!

Our Dawson Coal has made a great "hit." The farmers
want it! Everybody wants it! We handle four grades and
We also handle WOOD.
have good storage bins.

...

WHEN OUT OF COAL PHONE 131

THE CLOVIS FUEL YARD
W. F. SWARTZ, Proprietor.

Notice of Receiver's Sale.

PROFESSIONAL

Curren Agency Co.

E. M. Chapman

In News Building

Notice ia hereby given

that
the undersigned, as receiver for
American Bank & Trust Co.
by authority of an order of the
District Court of Curry County
New Mexico, will, at the hour
of two o'clock in the afternoon,
on the 12th day of December,
1914, in front of, and in the
building formerly occupied by
said American Bank & Trust
Co., on South Main Street, in
the City of Clovis. Curry County, New Mexico, olYer and expose for sale, at public outcry,
to the highest bidder, for cash
in hand, all the property, tffects
and assets belonging to said
American Bank & Trust Co.,
consisting of real, personal
and mixed
property, furniture, judgements, notes, accounts, overdrafts and ail evidences of indebted i
of whatsoever kind or nature.
That amongst the real estate
owned by said bank and which
will be offered for sale is the
following: Lot 12, block 61 original town of Clovis, upon
which is situate the
brick building, formerly occu
pied by said bank; W halt of
lots 3 and 4 block 85, original
town of Clovis; Equity in lots
11 and 12, block 54, original
town of Clovis; E half of lot
12. 13, 11, 15, and 16, block 24
and lots 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16,
block 26, Clovis Place Addition
to Clovis; Lot 11, block 37, and
lots 1, 2, and 3, block 44, North
Park Addition to Clovis; Tract
No 14, Fair View Addition to
Clovis; Equity in S
of S. E.

San Francisco, 1915

Deeded quarter two miles S.
St Vrain. Will take $500
or trade for live stock of like
valuation.
Maxwell "30" for $450, or to
trade for deeded land.
Fourteen (14) head of good
dairy cattle, plenty good feed
and 160 acres good grazing
land adjoining 13 miles NW.
of Clovis. Cattle $550. Rent

Over First National Bank.

Panama-

International Exposition,

-Pacific

LIST OF BARGAINS:

DENTIST

Clovis,

South Portal to Palace of Food Products,

E. of

Phone 95.
New Mexico.

Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office Opposite Postoffice

..mv .""- -

.

i.
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the farm.

Lots 7. 8, 9 block 38. original
D.
D. town. For quick sale, make us
an offer.
Physician & Surgeon
160 A good deeded land 8
NW of Melrose. Good
miles
OFFICE IN ELKS HOME
and cross
well,
all fenced
Office Phone 14G, Res Phone 326 fenced.
No house. Will sell at
once.
320 acres
Well improved
patented land, 4 miles south of
Clovis. Good 5 room house well
LAWYER
and wind mill, fenced, and
New Mexico. otherwise improved.
Clovis,
Improvements alone worth price asked.
On account of ill health owner
desires to sell immed iately . For
quick sale $1,700.00
DENTIST
Improved school quarter secOffice Opposite P. 0.
tion, 2 miles
from Newkirk,
Phone 89.
Okla,, Kay Co. 5 room frame
CLOVIS,
NEW MEX.
house, well, fenced, other outWill
buildings, near oil field.
land
deeded
near Clotrade for
vis.
Quarter section land, three
Physician & Surgeon
house, good 2 story barn,
room
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat fenced and cross fenced, good
and Fitting: Glasses.
well, wind mill, tanks, and other
Sec. 24. T. 2 Si, R. 35 E. ;
Over Flint Nstlonal Bnk,
out buildings. 3 miles north of
Ofllca I'hone UA Kmid.no Phone 6.
Equity in N. E.
Sec. 1, T. 3
town. Price $3,500.00.
New Mex.
N., R. 35 E. ; Equity in N. W. Clovis,
Call or write,
Sec. 6Tp.3N R. 36 E.

L. Connell, M.
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DR. A. L. DILLON
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Any of the Bbove described
real or personal property will be
shown to any prospective purchaser, at any time before sale,
upon request made to the undersigned, at his office in Clovis,
New Mexico, and any information or details relative to any
of said propfrty. will be furnished by the undersigned to
any person interested.
This the 18th day of November, 1914.
Chas. E. Dennis.
Receiver for Ameiican Bank
&

Trust Co.
Nov

19.-N-

26.

D. D. Swear

Repeating Shotguns

L. A.

m men than him bammr wn.
II

has Of eelebraUd

STEVENS RECOIL UNLOCK
providing safety against

"

hang-fires-

."

BREECH

12 or 20 Gauge
EVERT

GUM

A

Dickman,

m. d.
Physician & Surgeon...

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.

....

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis,

SOLID

Res. 390.

New Mexico.

HAMMERLESS
Easy TsksOown

New Mex.

Walker's Market
for all kinds of

Meats and Produce
Phone 123.

Phone 123.

GUARANTEES

1 Sterol ArnutlWC.
r. i.
Ctitoom

mm
rmUu, Maaa.

JJ J J J
Money! Money! i

it jt Jt J

Jl Jl Jt Jljt

We

Jl

want your farm

loans. Can handle
them on short notice.
See us at once!

The
Union Alortgage Co.
9.

HANDSOME BOOK

M.

Osteopath

STEVEWS
cult

Clovis, N.

Bunyon and Hit Book.
The Imperishable Milcjtory on whlcb
will be in Clovis from the 10th Banyan's cliiiiii to Immortality cbletty
to 20th of each month treating rent, the 'TIlRrtni's ProBrwui," wn at
least planned in jull. and probably the
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 0rnt part was written there. 1 In "Uince
and Throat and Fitting Glasses. AhoundliiK." "Holy City." "Hemirrec.
lion of tlie Dead." with other treatises
and tracts, were also rom posed In the
den where he luiiKulshed twelve yearn.)
DR. II. R GIBSON
He obtained bin full release through the
Intervention or the Quaker, and his
name la Iticlnded In the general pardon
passed by the khiK iu council In behalf
Treats all diseases both acute of the prisoners of Unit persuasion
and chronic. Special attention benrliiK date of Sept. 1H. 107'J. Bangiven to diseases of women. yan will perhaps alwaya bold rank aa
one of the first among religious writer
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
In the Entrllsb language, Caae and
Office jverSkidmcre Drug Store Comment

lovis,

The Stevens Hammcrless

in gin

The Curren Agency,

EXPOSITION

The "Million Dollar Mystery"
pictures at the Lyceum are near-in- g
the close. Don't miss the
next ones on Monday night.
Mrs. Hanna Roach returned
Monday from Horton, Kans.

8 Plowing,
Grading,
Team Work.

There

Fighting

far
east-th- at
and
the Malay peninsula -- that will alwaya
and at all times attack a man on Bight.
That la the Hamadryad. Justly more
feared than any other animal that
crawl. Fortunately for mankind,
they are not common except Id limited
districts. They are no reared by all
that the native ahlkarrla or hunters
will ro miles out or their way to avoid
the locality In which tbey are known
to exist. The hamadryad will atalk a
man as a tlper talks hi prey. Med
leal Jouruui.
Quit Sufficient.
It waa ou a long railway journey
and for six hours be bad aat opposite
a solitary traveling companion, and
not a word bad been apokeu. "Excuse
me." was bla opening, "but are you an
EuRllahumnY"
"Yes," rapped out the stranger
"Oh. then I beR your pardou."
nd after that the king Journey was
completed In silence
London Answer

-

Irravarant Youtn.
Her Father Yonna man. yonna man.
would you take my daughter from me?
Tuii don't know a father'a feelings at
anch a time: I must suppress them.
Her Lover- - Oh. that a ail right If you
want to (rive three cbeera. go auead.-Tope- ka
Journal.
Compenaation.

Dentist 'telling storyl tell yon.
when I pot to that point of danger I

Can do your plowing, grad-

ing and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plenty of good teams and im-

lost my nerve. Patient-We- ll,
got mine, i.aven t you
American.

plements. Prices reasonable

An Exception.
Friendly
Adviser - .My hoy. lacy
men"s names are not written on the
sands ot tune. I.nr):uld Youth - Oh. I
don't know. Look at Kip Van Wlnkia
-- Puck.

11108.

Clovis,

keauan,
New Mexico,

h
y

-

you've
Baltimore

PANAMA-PACIFI-

PANAMA

INQUIRERS

INTERNATIONAL

C

MAILED
OF CHARGE.

CANAL

FREE

REGION

hook or sixty pases. Illustrated profusely In colors and
descriptions of the Panama Pacific Intcruutluiial
Kxposltlon to lie held In San Fran Nco from Poll 20 until Dec. 4,
l!)l5. anil of the Panama canal and the canal region, will he inalled by
International Kxpn :ilon lice of ha rue to all
the Panama-Pacifift'l le to prospective via- qulrers The booklet is Inteinled as a u
itoI.o- - tin. meat etiL'Ineerlng
Itors and will also iimtain information c
i
to ii.i. M:i iiairer. tile
feat Which the KvposiMon l to ce!i i.
EX- l,
Bureau of PuMlcatimis. Panama Pin-- ' 'I 'i'-- ' I'l I'll
position Inuliini::. San I'taie Isco. for t'

AHANOSOMK

'

llMni-itlol-

j

LEE HAZELWOOD

8nak.

la only one analte In the
la. India. Burma. 81am

ON

AND

ALL

TO

of the firm of Drt. Prpalcy A Swoarlngln
of iwll

Office Phone 383.

;

International txposlllon Pa

o

Panama-Panlfl-

A

I

T

....
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HIS portal la probably the most modem In feeling or any doorway te
any of the main group of exhibit palaces. The portal la Italian renaissance In form and treatment, but much of the ornamentation la of
more recent origin. The photograph gives no Idea of the great dluieu
alons of this portal, which la alxty-slfeet In height t.i the tip of the ormv
mentation surmounting the arch. The entiles above the line of pilaster of tha
portal an-- six feet lu height The Kxposltlon palaces are constructed of gray
bill cream plaster lu Imitation of Travel tine iiinrli!
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The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT

Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
112

1--

2

First Class Work.
South Main St.

Q

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

N'ivrht

Phone 38.

I

Just One More Week to Work
PONY GONTESTI

in the

You get double votes on all bills paid before November 28th.
500 votes for each $1.00 on Coats, Suits and Furs.

Cut Prices On Coats and Suits
We have too many Coats and Suits. The prices we have made will
quickly move them out. This means cut prices on all the new snappy
styles. We have a large stock to select from.

I

Buy that Coat or Suit now and help your favorite WIN THE PONY!

himm
Griffith

Huff-Taga- der

.Ury

Taylor

Guy Griffith and Miss Ruby
Glenn A. Huff and Miss Verlie
Taylor
were married Sunday
H. Tagader were married Thursevening
at 8:30 at the residence
the Christian
day evening
of
brides
sister, Mrs. A. W.
in
the
parsonage by Rev. Lambert
Skarda,
Liebelt addition,
in
a
the
the presence of relatives and
pastor
Messer,
of
Rev.
8:20
few intimate friends. At
pronouncing
church,
Methodist
which
spoken
the words were
forever united this estimable the words that united this happy
young couple who are among the young twain. Mr. Harry Miller
most popular o f our young acted as best man and the bride
people. Armond Mandell acted was attended b y Mrs. Harry
Mrs. E E. Bundy playMis9 Ruby Miller.
as beat man
wedding
ed
march as this
the
cereThe
Smith as bridesmaid.
couple
young
marched
handsome
impresand
mony was beautiful
to
the
alter.
conwhich
of
sive, at the close
After the ceremony a splendid
gratulations were extended.
weddinjj
repast was served to
both
are
Huff
Mrs.
and
Mr.
newly
weds and the gueuts,
the
inany
need
to
known
too well
who
Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Clo-viwere
of
people
to
the
troduction
Mrs. Huff has resided here Pixley, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Shipwith her parents for several ley, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bundy,
years and has the respect and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Skarda,
esteem of all. Mr. Huff is em- Earl Silford and J. A. Nichols,
The bride, who has been in
ployed in the clerical office of
the operating department of the Clovis but a few months has
Santa Fe and enjoys a wide ac- made a host of friends by her
quaintance here and is admired charming manner and endearing
disposition, Mr. Griffith is chief
for his kood qualities.
stenographer in the superintendents office and is a young man
Married:
sterling qualities and very
A. F. Bryant, of Clovis, and of
popular
with his fellow employes.
Miss Gladys Akin, of Yeso, were
They
received
a large number
married at the Tipton residence
valuable gifts.
handsome
of
and
jn north Clovis Tuesday evening
early mornThey
on
left
the
at 7:30 in the presence of a numRogers,
Texas,
ing
train
Rev. Milton
ber o f friends.
will
they
bride's
where
visit
the
Reece o f the Baptist church
spoke the words that united the parents for a while and from
couple in the inseperable bonds there they will go to Chanute,
Mr. Bryant is a Kansas, t o visit the groom's
of wedlock.
railroad employe i n the train parents. This office joins their
hopt of young friends in Clovis
service.
in wishing them a long life of
plentitude.
local peace, pleasure and
The

at

the

and

s.

for

"Brothers" of the
Chapter will entertain
members and eligible members
of that order Friday evening,
Nov. 20th. Visiting members
are especially invited.
C. F. Wadsworth, manager
Western Newspaper
of the
Union, of Denver, was in the

Fire Alarm

In Memorium

Messrs. O. E. Klein and John
W. Guy have purchased
small remaining stock o f the
Frost and Sons Grocery and are
adding a big stock of bran new
staple and fancy groceries.
Their new goods are arriving
in car load lots this week and
are being unpacked and displayed in the building recently vacated by Frost and Sons, one
door south of the postoffice.
Both are experienced grocery-mehaving been until the first
of the week, employed at the
Model Grocery.
They have been
in Clovis many years and enjoy
a wide acquaintance which will
be a valuable asset to them in
their business.
Burk's Big "Uncle Tom's
Cabin Co." is coming soon, they
will present a vivid and lifelike
picture of the sunny South and
the cotton plantations o n the
Mississippi.
Don't forget the
date at Clovis, Thursday afternoon and night, Nov. 2G.

The quick work of the Clovis
Volunteer Fire Department in
responding to an alarm Saturday
afternoon is the subject of
favorable comment.
Within a minute and forty seconds after the explosion of a can
of gasoline in a vulcanizing room
in the Oxford Hotel, they had
hitched up, made the run and
connections anil had the stream
playing on the blaze, and within
four minutes from the time of
the explosion had the fire extinguished.
That is some record
for a volunteer force in a city of
the proportions of Clovis. Chief
Jack Lewis has the team trained
in up to date city department
fashion and takes as good care
of them as if they were his own,
The vulcanizing room occupied
by J. W. Beck, was damaged by
smoke and water, but the restaurant side of the building,
which is of frame construction,
was only slightly damaged.

Andrew Jackson Looper
was born May the 6th. in the
year of our Lord, 1846. Departed this life November the 19th.,
1914
Age 68 years. 6 months'
and 13 days.
Andrew Jackson Looper and
Margaret Catharine Starr were
united in marriage February 28,
1807, in Farrant County, Texas.
To this union were born eleven
children, five boys and six girls,
eight of whom are yet living,
there being several at his bedside at the time of death, also
many relatives and friends

the

n,

Emmett Scott, of Li Po rte,
Indiana, stopped off in the city
this week to visit his old f riend,
M. W. Page
while en route
from Muleshoe to El Paso, Tex-aMr. Scott is one ot the
wealthiest men of his section of
the country,
s.

ee

Amendments Carried.

Auto Delivery

All the amendments to the
proprietor of constitution carried by a large
is determin- majority, The one in which
citizens
keep
ed to
abreast with the most Curry county
and supportwere interested
morning
By
Saturday
times.
ed, was that changing the term
he expects t o have a n auto of state and county officers
equipped for delivery service from a four to a two year term.
and by this means of quick Experience in Curry county has
transportation can leave the taught, that without a recall,
groceries at the customer's door two years at a time is long
very soon after receiving the enough. Then if the official
With the use o f the has proven himself worthy of
order.
phone and the car delivery, the
he can probably get
housewife need not bother much it for two years more.
about her shopping.
A. B. Austin,
the Model Grocery,

n,

Died

If your hear of anything new

O. E. S.

city Thursday.

New Grocery

in the toilet goods line or see it
advertised, come to us for it.
We have it first, if its worthy -Mears Pharmacy.
Jim Cavender is in the city today calling on the trade. lie
represents a shoe manufacturing
concern.
1-

-t

William Elliott, a healthseeker,
who has been in Clovis for two
or three years, died of consumption Tuesday night. He was a
member of the Oddfellows order
and Jeavea a family. His remains were prepared by undertaker, C. V. Steed, and shipped
Thursday to Hartford City, Indiana, for burial.

Mr.

Clovis

Womant' Club.

Members of the Clovis Woman's Club spent a very profitable and pleasant afternoon at
the home of Mrs. J. T. Stalker,
on S. Wrencher St.
During the business meeting,
the Club decided to assist other
Clubs in raising funds for tu-

bercular patients in this state.
The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
Mrs. J. T. Stalker,, president;
Mrs. W. H. Pattison, vice president; Mrs. W. E. Carroon, Recording Sec'y; Miss Anna Cur-reCorresponding Sec'y; Mrs.

n,

S. C. Nutter, Parliamentarian;
Mrs. E. H. Ashcraft, Librarian;
Mrs. T. J. Burnsworth. Journalist; Mrs. C. L. Snyder,

Treasurer.

greater part of the afterwas spent in a study of
the Indian. The lesson being
led by Mrs. W. H. Pattison.
Mrs. Snyder told the. story of
"Hiawatha" in a very pleasing
manner.
Dainty refreshments, consisting of ham sandwiches, olives
chocolate and cake were served
by the hostess.
The next meeting of the Club
will be held at the home of
Mrs. F. K. Mason on Tuesday,
December 1st.
The

noon

